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A B S T R A C T   

The deficiency of CITRIN, the liver mitochondrial aspartate–glutamate carrier (AGC), is the cause of four human 
clinical phenotypes, neonatal intrahepatic cholestasis caused by CITRIN deficiency (NICCD), silent period, failure 
to thrive and dyslipidemia caused by CITRIN deficiency (FTTDCD), and citrullinemia type II (CTLN2). Clinical 
symptoms can be traced back to disruption of the malate-aspartate shuttle due to the lack of citrin. A potential 
therapy for this condition is the expression of aralar, the AGC present in brain, to replace citrin. To explore this 
possibility we have first verified that the NADH/NAD+ ratio increases in hepatocytes from citrin(− /− ) mice, and 
then found that exogenous aralar expression reversed the increase in NADH/NAD+ observed in these cells. Liver 
mitochondria from citrin (− /− ) mice expressing liver specific transgenic aralar had a small (~ 4–6 nmoles x mg 
prot− 1 x min− 1) but consistent increase in malate aspartate shuttle (MAS) activity over that of citrin(− /− ) mice. 
These results support the functional replacement between AGCs in the liver. To explore the significance of AGC 
replacement in human therapy we studied the relative levels of citrin and aralar in mouse and human liver 
through absolute quantification proteomics. We report that mouse liver has relatively high aralar levels (citrin/ 
aralar molar ratio of 7.8), whereas human liver is virtually devoid of aralar (CITRIN/ARALAR ratio of 397). This 
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large difference in endogenous aralar levels partly explains the high residual MAS activity in liver of citrin(− /− ) 
mice and why they fail to recapitulate the human disease, but supports the benefit of increasing aralar expression 
to improve the redox balance capacity of human liver, as an effective therapy for CITRIN deficiency.   

1. Introduction 

The aspartate-glutamate carriers (AGCs), members of the mito-
chondrial carrier family, supply aspartate generated in the mitochon-
drial matrix to the cytosol in exchange for cytosolic glutamate plus a 
proton [1,2]. Two genes coding for mammalian AGCs have been found, 
namely ARALAR/SLC25A12/AGC1 which encodes aralar/AGC1 and 
CITRIN/SLC25A13/AGC2 which encodes citrin/AGC2 [3–5], perform-
ing essentially the same transport function [2]. The AGCs are compo-
nents of the malate-aspartate shuttle (MAS) [6]. This shuttle is the main 
cellular pathway for the transfer of redox equivalents of NADH into 
mitochondria, which is important in maintaining oxidative glucose 
consumption and gluconeogenesis from lactate in liver, and allows the 
mitochondrial synthesis and export of aspartate to the cytosol. This, in 
turn, is critical for the synthesis of proteins, pyrimidine and purines, i.e., 
growth related functions [7], and for other cell specific functions as 
substrate for the urea cycle in hepatocytes or for N-Acetyl-aspartate 
(NAA) and glutamine synthesis in brain (Fig. 1) [1,8–10]. 

Aralar and citrin have an overlapping distribution during embryonic 
development [11]. This distribution changes in the adult in which aralar 
is found in brain, skeletal muscle, kidney and heart whereas citrin is 
found predominately in liver, kidney, heart and small intestine [11–13]. 
Thus, human adult hepatocytes express CITRIN as the main AGC isoform 
[13] and mutations in SLC25A13 cause CITRIN deficiency (CD), mainly 
affecting liver. CD manifests as four different clinical phenotypes: 
neonatal intrahepatic cholestasis caused by CITRIN deficiency (NICCD) 
in newborns or infants followed by a silent period in post NICCD 

patients, after which CD may result in a silent period or manifest as 
failure to thrive and dyslipidemia caused by CITRIN deficiency 
(FTTDCD) in some of the post NICCD children, and as citrullinemia type 
II (CTLN2) in a percentage of adults [14]. So far, no clear link between 
mutations and clinical outcome has been determined and the reasons 
why a percentage of adults progresss to CTLN2 is also unknown. CD 
patients often display, among other symptoms, hypoglycemia, cit-
rullinemia and hyperammonemia, and manifest a striking preference for 
low sugar and high protein food. The symptoms can be linked directly to 
the lack of aspartate efflux and MAS activity in absence of functional 
citrin protein. Indeed, in the liver cytosol, aspartate could be synthesized 
from oxaloacetate and glutamate by cytosolic aspartate aminotrans-
ferase (GOT1; EC 2.6.1.1), but in CD, oxaloacetate formation is limited 
by the amount of NAD+. In other words, increases in cytosolic NADH/ 
NAD+ ratio in CD cause suppression of aspartate formation in the 
cytosol, and therefore, a block in urea cycle explaining why consump-
tion of excess carbohydrates and reduced compounds such as glycerol or 
ethanol trigger CD symptoms [10]. Current treatments for CD are low- 
carbohydrate and high-protein/− fat diets, which are based in the 
unique food preferences of patients, and sodium pyruvate or medium 
chain triglycerides supplementation [15]. In the more severe cases, 
patients can suffer liver failure and the only therapeutic option is liver 
transplantation [10,16,17]. 

Gene therapy has been shown to represent an attractive and prom-
ising alternative for inherited metabolic disorders affecting the liver and 
other diseases, at least in animal models [18–22]. A major problem faced 
by gene therapy is the host immune response directed against the viral 
particle or the transgene product. The latter is of special consideration in 
the case of non-sense mutations leading to no protein expression, either 
due to a premature stop codon or instability of the protein. Interestingly, 
the more prevalent mutations in CD fall in that categories and patients 
show no protein expression [16,23–25]. It is not known whether the 
immune system of the patient may react to the recombinant gene 
product [20,21,26,27]. These facts arise concern of an immune response 
in the event of gene therapy using the AGC2 gene. 

Aralar shares 78% identity with citrin, has similar transport prop-
erties [2], and slightly different calcium regulation properties [28]. 
Because it is expressed in many cell types, particularly in liver Kupffer 
cells [11,13], it is unlikely that aralar-based gene therapy would trigger 
an immune response. Therefore, aralar may be a suitable candidate to 
substitute citrin in a gene therapy approach, without the risk of acti-
vating an immune response. 

To explore whether aralar can replace citrin in liver we have 
addressed the following points: 1. The functional recovery of MAS ac-
tivity by aralar in citrin(− /− ) liver by using aralar to replace citrin in 
mouse citrin(− /− ) hepatocytes and liver mitochondria. 2. The possible 
variations in liver redox shuttle systems between mouse and human 
obtained by absolute quantification proteomics which may influence the 
use of aralar in gene therapy for CD. 

The results obtained indicate that aralar can indeed functionally 
replace citrin in citrin(− /− ) mouse liver and that the redox shuttle 
landscape of human liver makes it likely to benefit from aralar 
replacement therapy in CD. 

2. Methods 

2.1. Animal protocols 

Animals were housed on a 12-h light/dark cycle, maintained at a 
temperature of 22 ± 2 ◦C with a relative humidity of 50% ± 10% and 

Fig. 1. Function of mitochondrial aspartate-glutamate carriers. Citrin/slc25a13 
and aralar/slc25a12 transport cytosolic glutamate (plus H+, not depicted) 
against mitochondrial aspartate, as part of the malate aspartate shuttle (MAS, 
shadowed cycle). MAS transfers cytosolic reducing equivalents to mitochon-
drial matrix for oxidation in the electron transport chain (ETC). Maintenance of 
cytosolic NAD+ levels is required for gluconeogenesis (GNG) from reduced 
substrates in liver. AGCs are also required for net aspartate efflux as substrate 
for other general purposes such as pyrimidine, purine and protein synthesis, or 
cell specific pathways as substrate for urea cycle (in the liver) or N-Acetyl- 
aspartate (NAA) and glutamine (Gln) synthesis in the brain. αKG, alpha- 
ketoglutarate; OAA, oxaloacetate; MDH1/2, malate dehydrogenase cytosolic/ 
mitochondrial; GOT1/2 aspartate transaminase cysosolic/mitochondrial. 
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under pathogen-free conditions. All mice, in the C57BL/6J background, 
were fed with a standard diet (Tekland Global, ENVIGO) from weaning 
at 3 weeks of age. All animal experimentation procedures conformed to 
the European Guidelines for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals 
(Directive 86/609) and were approved by the Ethical Committees for 
Animal Experimentation of the Universidad Autónoma de Madrid and 
the Comunidad Autónoma de Madrid (PROEX 093/18), Spain. Report-
ing followed the ARRIVE Guidelines. All efforts were made to minimize 
the number of animals used and their suffering. All experiments were 
performed with age-matched animals without gender distinction. Unless 
otherwise stated, animals were sacrificed by cervical dislocation and 
liver was fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) or used for mitochondrial 
isolation. 

2.2. Transgenic mouse generation 

Liver-specific aralar transgenic mice (LAralar Tg) were generated as 
follows. The full-length mouse slc25a12/AGC1/aralar cDNA (pcDNA3.1- 
Aralar-Flag plasmid supplied by GenScript) was cloned downstream of a 
liver specific promoter EAlbAAT [29] into pCMV5. To decrease the 
possibility of silencing [30–32] the β-globin intron was amplified from 
pTRE2hyg (Clontech) and inserted between the promoter and the aralar 
cDNA (pCMV5-AlbEnh-βglobin-mAralar, for short pLAralar). 

A SpeI-AgeI ~4Kb fragment containing EAlbAAT promoter- intron- 
aralar-polyadenylation sequences was purified and microinjected into 
the pronuclei of C57BL/6J citrin (+/+), citrin (+/− ) or citrin (− /− ) 
zygotes [33]. Microinjected zygotes were transferred to pseudopregnant 
CD1 females. The insertion of transgene in the offspring was analyzed by 
PCR, using primers derived from β-globin intron (F: 5′- CTAAC-
CATGTTCATCCCTTC-3′) and mouse Aralar (R: 5′-GAGCGGAAATGGA-
GAGGTGAC-3′) sequences. Citrin genotype was determined as described 
previously [33]. Four independent founders C57BL/6J-EAlbAAT- 
mAralar were obtained, namely LAralar Tg1-Tg4 lines. Because only 
transgenic mice on citrin (+/+) background were obtained, founders 
were mated with citrin (− /− ) mice to produce the desired transgenic 
mice in citrin (− /− ) background, LAralar-Tg; citrin (− /− ). The colony 
was maintained by breeding LAralar-Tg;citrin (− /− ) with citrin (− /− ) 
mice or LAralar Tg;citrin (+/− ) with citrin (+/− ). 

2.3. Cell cultures 

AML12 (ATCC # CRL- 2254) Hep-G2 (ATCC3 #HB-8065) and Huh-7 
(Thermo Fisher) were maintained at 37 ◦C/ 5%CO2. All lines were 
grown in the presence of 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and antibiotics 
(penicillin, 100 μg/ml; streptomycin 100 U/ml). AML12 was grown in 
DMEM:F12 (Thermo Fisher # 11320033) medium supplemented as 
instructed by supplier; HuH-7 were grown in DMEM (Thermo Fisher 
#12100061) and Hep-G2 in DMEM supplemented with 2 mM glutamine 
and 2 mM pyruvate. Primary hepatocytes were isolated from livers of 
2–3-month-old wild mice by two-step collagenase perfusion method 
[34], seeded at 65000 cells/cm2 in collagen-coated glass coverslips in 
24-well plates and maintained in MEM supplemented with 10% FBS, 2 
mM glutamine and antibiotics at 37 ◦C and 5% CO2 overnight until use. 

2.4. Immunocytochemistry 

Cell lines were transfected with LTX lipofectamine (Thermo Fisher, 
A12621) following manufacturer's instructions with pLAralar alone or 
together with pCMV5-AlbEnh-βglobin-mCitrin-Flag (pLCitrin-Flag) 
generated similarly to pLAralar from slc25a13/AGC2/citrin cDNA ORF 
Clone (Sino Biological). Fixed cells in 4% PFA were blocked (10% Horse 
serum, PBS) and probed with polyclonal antibody raised against aralar 
(1/500; [3]) and either monoclonal antibody against Flag epitope 
(Sigma, F1804, 1/500) or monoclonal antibody against citrate synthase 
(Santa Cruz, sc-390693, 1/500) and appropiate secondary antibodies. 
To visualize nuclei, DAPI (1 μg/ml; Merck) was used. Images were 

obtained at Axiovert 200 M inverted microscope equipped with a 100×/ 
1.3 Plan-Neofluor objective with appropriate filters. 

2.5. Immunohistochemistry 

4% paraformaldehyde fixed liver sections were first incubated in 
antigen retrieval buffer (0.1% SDS, 2 mM EGTA in PBS) for 10 min at 
90 ◦C and treated to quench either endogenous peroxidase (30 min in-
cubation in 3% H2O2, 10% methanol, PBS) or autofluorescence (10 min 
NaBH4 1 mg/ml in PBS) and blocked in 10% horse serum, 0.5% Triton X- 
100. Anti-aralar antibody (1/200 in blocking medium, overnight, 25 ◦C) 
was detected with biotinylated anti-rabbit antibody (BA2001 Vector, 1/ 
250 in blocking serum), and amplified with Vectastain ABC kit (Vector) 
before 3′-3`diaminobenzidine (DAB). Alternatively, Alexa 488 Donkey 
anti-Rabbit (1/500) was used for immunofluorescence detection. Im-
aging was performed with either Axioskop2 plus microscope (Zeiss) 
coupled to a color CMOS camera (DMC6200 Leica) and 5×/0.25 -20×/ 
0.15 Plan Neofluar objectives (DAB, HE, PAS, Oil-Red-O) or a Zeiss 
LSM710 confocal microscope with a 100×/1.40 oil Plan-Apochromat. 

2.6. Mitochondrial isolation and MAS activity assay 

Mitochondria were isolated from the liver of 6–7 week-old mice of 
the indicated genotypes, as described previously [28] and were kept on 
ice in MSK medium (in mM: 75 mannitol, 25 sucrose, 5 potassium 
phosphate, 20 Tris-HCl, 0.5 EDTA, 100 KCl, and 0.1% bovine serum 
albumin, pH 7.4) or stored at − 80 ◦C. MAS activity was reconstituted 
essentially as previously described [28,35]. Briefly, 0.1–0.15 mg of liver 
mitochondria were resuspended in 2 ml of MSK and the shuttle was 
reconstituted in the presence of 4 U/ml aspartate aminotransferase 
(GOT, Sigma G-2751), 6 U/ml malate dehydrogenase (MDH, Sigma 
M1567), 66 μM NADH, 5 mM aspartate, 5 mM malate, 0.5 mM ADP and 
200 nM Ruthenium Red (RR). To remove contaminant α-ketoglutarate 
from GOT, the enzyme was dialyzed in 3 M (NH4)2SO4 + 1 mM pyri-
doxal phosphate for 48 h at 4 ◦C with shaking in a ratio of 1:100 (vol 
enzyme: vol solution). 10 μM free Calcium (calibrated by Fura-2 and 
Calcium Green as described in [28]) was present when indicated. Ac-
tivity determined as the NADH decay rate after triggering the reaction 
with 10 mM glutamate addition, corrected for glutamate-independent 
NADH decay and protein content (Bradford method) in the assay. 
Mitochondria preparations from paired LAralar Tg and non-transgenic 
mice of citrin (− /− ) background from age-matched pairs were gener-
ated and analyzed on the same day. 

2.7. Western blot 

Mitochondrial proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE (8%) electro-
phoresis, transferred onto Nitrocellulose membranes and dyed with 
Ponceau Red, to assess for protein load. The membranes were blocked 
(5% Skim Milk, Nestlé, 0.5%Tween20 in TBS) and probed with anti-
bodies against aralar (1/5000), citrin (1/3000; [11]) and either 
β-ATPase (1/5000, [36]) or citrate synthase (1/4000). After extensive 
washing (2% milk, 0.1% Tween20 in TBS), membranes were incubated 
with appropriate secondary antibodies conjugated with horseradish 
peroxidase and the signal was detected by chemiluminescence (ECL, 
PerkinElmer), as described earlier [11]. Analysis of resulting bands was 
performed with ImageJ software. 

2.8. Measurement of NADH/NAD+ and ATP/ADP ratios 

Single-cell measurements of cytosolic NADH/NAD+ or ATP/ADP 
ratios were obtained in transfected hepatocytes with plasmids coding for 
nuclear ratiometric Peredox-mCherry [37,38] or for cytosolic ratio-
metric Perceval-HR [39] respectively and used 24–36  h later. Trans-
fection was performed using Polyethilenimine (PEI 25K™, Polysciences, 
Cat No. 23966), at a 1:3 (DNA:PEI, w:w) ratio. For exogenous expression 
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of aralar, hepatocytes were co-transfected with pcDNA3.1-Aralar-Flag 
(GeneScript). Co-transfection was confirmed by immunocytochemistry 
in 4% PFA fixed cells at the end of assay. Experiments were performed at 
37 ◦C on an Axiovert 200 M inverted microscope equipped with a 40 ×
/1.3 Plan-Neofluar objective and an ORSA Flash 4.0 camera (Hama-
matsu) illuminated with a CoolLED PE-300 light source. Coverslips were 
preincubated in imaging medium (IM, in mM:100 HEPES, 121 NaCl, 4.7 
KCl, 1.2 KH2PO4, 1.2 MgSO4, 1.2 CaCl2) supplemented with 2.5-5 mM 
glucose for 15 min before recording. 

For Peredox (NADH/NAD+ ratio) time lapse imaging, cells were 
excited alternatively at 381–404 nm (cpGFP-TSapphire) and 543–558 
nm (mCherry); emitted fluorescence was collected at 505–530 nm and 
580–611 nm respectively. Peredox emission ratio was TSapphire/ 
mCherry (F405/F555) reflecting cytosolic NADH/NAD+ ratio. For 
Perceval-HR (ATP/ADP ratio) imaging, cells were excited alternatively 
at 423–448 nm (Venus) and 472–494 nm (GFP); emitted fluorescence 
was collected at 505–530 nm (GFP), with emission ratio GFP/Venus 
reflecting ATP/ADP ratio. 20 images were recorded for basal detection 
of ratios before addition of either 25 mM pyruvate or 10 mM lactate 
(Peredox) or 5 μM oligomycin (Perceval-HR). Images were adquired 
every 5 s. Single-cell fluorescence recordings were analyzed using 
ImageJ and Excel software. 

2.9. Human sample collection 

Human liver samples used in this study were obtained from anony-
mized adult individuals (42 to 56 years old) undergoing bariatric sur-
gery and laparoscopic liver biopsy. Part of the specimen was included in 
formaldehyde for histological analysis and the other was stored at 
− 80 ◦C. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the ‘Hos-
pital Universitario 12 de Octubre’ (Madrid, Spain) (protocol code: 19/ 
210, Date of approval 28/05/2019), which was performed in accor-
dance with the Declaration of Helsinki for Human Research. For isola-
tion of mitochondria from frozen samples, 150–200 mg of frozen tissue 
were quickly homogenized in IM (mM: 250 sucrose, 25 HEPES, 10 KCl, 1 
EDTA, 1 EGTA, 1.5 MgCl2, 1 dithiothreitol, 1 phenyl-
methylsulfonylfluoride, 1 iodoacetamide). After homogenization, 
mitochondrial fractions were obtained by differential centrifugation as 
described previously. For comparison, mouse liver mitochondria were 
similarly prepared from frozen tissue. 

2.10. Mitochondrial proteomics by data-independent scanning mass 
spectrometry 

Blue native gel electrophoresis (BNGE) gels were excised in 26 slices 
taking as reference some discrete Coomassie-stained bands from the 
same sample: slice 6 corresponds to a band that mainly contains 
supercomplex I + III2, slice 10 to CV (ATP synthase), slice 12 to free 
supercomplex III2, and slice 15 to free CIV. All slices were in-gel digested 
with trypsin. The resulting tryptic peptide mixtures were subjected to 
nano-liquid chromatography coupled to tandem mass spectrometry 
using a data-independent scanning (DiS) method as described previously 
[40]. In brief, peptides were injected onto a C-18 reversed phase (RP) 
nano-column (75μm I.D. and 50cm, Acclaim PepMap, Thermo Fisher, 
San José, CA, USA) and analyzed in a continuous acetonitrile gradient 
consisting of 8–31% B for 130min, 50–90% B for 1min (B = 0.5% formic 
acid in acetonitrile). Peptides were eluted from the RP nano-column at a 
flow rate of ~200nl min− 1 to an emitter nanospray needle for real-time 
ionization and peptide fragmentation in either a Q-Exactive or a Q- 
Exactive HF mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher). Each sample was 
analyzed in two chromatographic runs covering different mass ranges 
(from 400 to 750 Da, and from 750 to 1,100 Da, respectively). The DiS 
cycle consisted of 175 sequential HCD MS/MS fragmentation events 
with 2-Da windows that covered the whole 350 Da range. HCD frag-
mentation was performed at a resolution of 17,500 and a maximum 
injection time of 80ms with the AGC set to a target of 3 × 105 ions. The 

whole cycle lasted 30s or less depending on ion intensity during chro-
matography. The narrow windows used for fragmentation allowed 
peptide identification using conventional shotgun searching algorithms. 
This was done using Sequest running under Proteome Discoverer 1.4 
(Thermo Fisher Scientific), allowing two missed cleavages, and using 2 
Da and 20p.p.m. precursor and fragment mass tolerances, respectively. 
Met oxidation and Cys carbamydomethylation were selected as dynamic 
or static modifications, respectively. 1% FDR was used as a criterion for 
peptide identification; this parameter was estimated using a separate 
inverted database. 

2.11. Peptide synthesis for Parallel Reaction Monitoring (PRM) assays 

The selection of the peptides used in the PRM assays was carried out 
following the usual criteria in the design of targeted proteomics exper-
iments and using previous information obtained through shotgun pro-
teomics assays. Synthetic peptides were used to validate PRM methods, 
to confirm the sequence identity, and for absolute quantitation. Syn-
thesis, both for light and heavy versions of the peptides, was carried out 
in-house using standard Fmoc chemistry in an Intavis Multiple peptide 
synthesizer (INTAVIS, Cologne, Germany). After HPLC purification 
(>90%), synthetic peptides were quantified using amino acid analysis. 

2.12. Parallel Reaction Monitoring (PRM) analysis 

15 micrograms of each of the samples were digested with trypsin on 
STRAP columns (PROTIFI, Farmingdale, NY), according to the protocol 
described by the manufacturer. Tryptic peptides were dried in a speed- 
vacuum system and resuspended at 200 ng/μl, according to QUBIT 
quantification (Thermofisher Scientific). 5 μL of each sample (equivalent 
to 1 μg) were loaded online on a C18 PepMap 300 μm I.D. 0.3 × 5 mm 
trapping column (5 μm, 100 Å, Thermo Scientific) and analyzed by LC- 
ESI MSMS using a Thermo Ultimate 3000 RSLC nanoUPLC coupled to a 
Thermo Orbitrap Exploris OE240 mass spectrometer. Peptides were 
separated on a 15 cm, 75 μm ID column, with a flow rate of 300 nl/min 
and a 60 min long gradient. The liquid chromatographic system was 
coupled via a nanospray source to the mass spectrometer. The mass-spec 
method used worked in PRM mode (parallel reaction monitoring) 
monitoring the six selected peptides (3 per protein) both in light and 
heavy format. Selection and extraction of each of the transition areas 
(see Supplementary Table 1), was carried out with the Skyline v21.2 
software [41]. Heavy peptides were PRM-analyzed at different amounts 
(ranging from 63 attomol to 1000 fentomol) and used to raise a linear 
regression model that was used to estimate the actual amount of the 
internal (light) peptides in the samples. 

2.13. Statistical analysis 

The results are expressed as the mean ± standard error of the mean 
(SEM) the sample size for each experiment is indicated in the figure 
legends. As general rule comparisons were planned between age- 
matched pairs of siblings LAralar Tg;citrin (− /− ) and citrin (− /− ). 
Gender was not taken into consideration. All statistical analyses were 
performed using GraphPad Prism v.7.01 for Windows. 

3. Results 

3.1. Exogenous aralar reverts the increase in cytosolic NADH/NAD+

ratio in citrin KO hepatocytes 

To investigate whether increasing aralar levels may constitute a 
suitable replacement for missing citrin activity in CD, we first performed 
an in vitro approach using primary hepatocytes from citrin(− /− ) mice. 
Citrin (− /− ) mice have decreased MAS activity in liver mitochondria but 
otherwise a very mild phenotype that does not recapitulate CD [42]. 
MAS deficiency in CD is predicted to impair the regeneration of NAD+, 
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when using reduced substrates such as glucose or lactate Therefore, we 
focused on the cytosolic ratios of NADH/NAD+ and ATP/ADP in hepa-
tocytes using glucose using the corresponding sensor for single cell 
analysis in primary hepatocytes. 

The NADH/NAD+ ratio was studied in hepatocytes transfected with 
Peredox, a genetically encoded fluorescent sensor that enables specific 
measurement of free cytosolic NADH/NAD+ ratio in intact cells [37,38]. 
In Peredox, the NADH/NAD+ sensing part of the probe (based on GFP- 
TSapphire protein) is bound to a C-terminal RFP mCherry to 
normalize for the green fluorescence. Therefore, variations in the basal 
Peredox fluorescence ratio (T-Sapphire normalized for mCherry) report 
variations in NADH/NAD+. We have employed nuclear targeted Peredox 
as we observed that its cytosolic version led to aggregates as previously 
reported [38], which were absent with the nuclear version, and there is 
no difference in the NADH/NAD+ ratio between cytosol and nucleus 
[38]. Fig. 2A shows the pattern of nuclear Peredox in hepatocytes. We 
have verified that cells co-transfected with Peredox and pcDNA3.1- 
Aralar-Flag expressed both proteins, as shown in Fig. 2A. 

Experiments were run at 5 mM glucose, a concentration similar to 
that present in fasted animals, when citrin is expected to play a major 
role in gluconeogenesis from certain substrates. As expected, the basal 
NADH/NAD+ ratio in hepatocytes from citrin (− /− ) mice was higher 
than that of citrin (+/+) mice (Fig. 2B), consistent with a failure in MAS 
and the transfer of reducing equivalents to mitochondria. A similar in-
crease in basal cytosolic NADH/NAD+ ratio was observed in epithelial 
cells in which citrin was silenced [43]. In the presence of exogenous 

aralar, basal NADH/NAD+ ratio dropped to values similar to those of 
citrin (+/+) hepatocytes (Fig. 2B). Addition of pyruvate used as control 
induced a decrease in the NADH/NAD+, with a similar rate of decrease 
in all preparations, at least in the time frame of our protocol (Fig. 2C). 

We also studied basal NADH/NAD+ ratio in hepatocytes incubated 
with at a lower glucose concentration, 2.5 mM. The difference in basal 
Peredox ratio between citrin (+/+), citrin (− /− ) and citrin (− /− ) he-
patocytes expressing exogenous aralar was also clearly observed at 2.5 
mM glucose (Fig. 2D). Of note, citrin (+/+) hepatocytes responded 
faster and to a larger extent to lactate addition than citrin (− /− ) hepa-
tocytes (Fig. 2E). This is consistent with a higher basal NADH/NAD+

ratio in citrin (− /− ) hepatocytes, closer to the maximum. Expression of 
exogenous aralar in citrin (− /− ) hepatocytes lowered the NADH/NAD+

and modified the dynamic response to lactate, to values similar to citrin 
(+/+) (Fig. 2E). 

Next we evaluated whether citrin deficiency affects the cytosolic ATP 
and ADP levels in hepatocytes from citrin (− /− ) mice using the ratio-
metric probe Perceval-HR to detect cytosolic ATP/ADP ratio [39]. We 
observed no differences in the basal ATP/ADP ratio between citrin 
(+/+) and citrin (− /− ) hepatocytes, and the expression of exogenous 
aralar was without effect (Fig. 2F). Inhibition of oxidative phosphory-
lation (OXPHOS) by oligomycin (5 μM) elicits an immediate decrease in 
the ATP/ADP ratio which has been studied in neurons lacking aralar and 
shown to be different than that of control neurons [44]. However, the 
drop in cytosolic ATP/ADP ratio was the same in citrin (+/+) or (− /− ) 
hepatocytes (results not shown) supporting the maintenance of this ratio 

Fig. 2. Exogenous Aralar reverts the increase in cytosolic NADH/NAD+ ratio in citrin deficient hepatocytes. A. Representative images from citrin (− /− ) hepatocytes 
co-transfected with nuclear-targeted Peredox and pcDNA3.1-Aralar-Flag (red and green signals, respectively, in merged panel). Nuclei are stained with DAPI. Scale 
bar is 10 μm. B. Basal cytosolic NADH/NAD+ determined as T-Sapphire to mCherry fluorescence ratio (Peredox ratio) from Peredox-transfected hepatocytes of the 
indicated genotypes in the presence of 5 mM glucose. When indicated (+Aralar), co-transfection with Aralar-Flag was carried out. C. Change in NADH/NAD+ ratio 
upon addition of 25 mM pyruvate. Data are mean ± SEM of 16 citrin (+/+), 18 citrin (− /− ) and 26 citrin (− /− ) + pAralar-Flag Peredox-positive cells from three 
independent hepatocyte preparations. D. Basal cytosolic NADH/NAD+ determined as in B from hepatocytes in the presence of 2.5 mM glucose. When indicated (+
Aralar), co-transfection was performed as in B. E. Change in NADH/NAD+ ratio upon addition of 10 mM lactate. Data are mean ± SEM of 18 citrin (+/+), 20 citrin 
(− /− ) and 25 citrin (− /− ) + pAralar-Flag ells from three independent hepatocyte cultures. F. Basal ATP to ADP ratio as determined by GFP to Venus fluorescence 
ratio by the ratiometric probe Perceval-HR. Data are mean ± SEM of indicated 12 citrin (+/+), 23 citrin (− /− ) or 29 citrin (− /− ) + pAralar-Flag Perceval-HR- 
positive cells from three independent hepatocyte preparations. Statistical significance (***p < 0.0005; ** p < 0.005, * p < 0.05) was determined by one-way 
ANOVA followed by Bonferroni post hoc test. 
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in hepatocytes from citrin deficient mice. 

3.2. Exgoneous aralar partially recovers malate aspartate shuttle activity 
in liver mitochondria from citrin deficient mice 

To further investigate whether increasing the levels of aralar could 
replace citrin activity in vivo in citrin(− /− ) mice, we generated a 
transgenic mouse model expressing aralar under the transcriptional 
control of a liver specific promoter. To drive the expression of the 
transgene, we chose the chimeric promoter formed by the distal mouse 
Albumin Enhancer and the minimal alpha-1- antitrypsin promoter 
(EAlbAAT), which has been shown to produce high levels of transgenic 
protein in hepatic cells lines and in mouse liver [29]. We included the 
β-globin second intron, as its inclusion improves transgene expression 
[30–32] (Fig. 3A). 

The functionality of LAralar transgene was tested by transient 
transfection in hepatic cell lines of mouse and human origin. Transfected 
cells showed expression of aralar protein, which colocalized with citrate 
synthase, a mitochondrial matrix enzyme (Fig. 3B). When expression of 
citrin, under the same promoter, was analyzed together with aralar, both 
proteins were found to colocalize (Fig. 3C). These results validated the 
correct expression and targeting of the exogenous protein. Therefore the 
expression cassette was digested from the plasmid, purified and micro-
injected in zygotes of citrin (+/+), citrin (+/− ) or citrin (− /− ) geno-
types, all in C57BL/6J background. Out of 815 zygotes injected and 
implanted in pseudopregnant foster dams, 47 were born and 24 survived 
for genotyping. Four founders (F0), LAralar Tg1-Tg4 (all obtained in 
citrin (+/+) background) were shown to have acquired the transgene 
and to transmit it to their offspring (F1) as detected by specific PCR 
(Fig. 3D). 

In LAralar Tg-1 mice, transgene mRNA was not detected and 
consistently no increase in protein was found (not shown). Aralar levels 
were increased by 2.25 fold in LAralar Tg2 mice and 1.7 fold in LAralar 
Tg 4 mice lines, as compared with control mice (Fig. 3E, F). However, 
LAralar Tg-3 only showed a marginal increase in aralar protein levels. As 
LAralar Tg-2 was the transgenic line with the highest aralar levels we 
chose it for further studies. 

We have also examined the presence of exogenous aralar in the liver 
of LAralar Tg mice by 3,3-diaminobenzidine (DAB) 
immunohistochemical-staining (brown clusters) or immunofluorescence 
using anti-aralar antibody. As shown in Fig. 3G, endogenous aralar is 
almost undetectable in liver tissue from citrin (+/+) mice, whereas in 
the transgenic line scattered groups of aralar-positive cells were found 
showing an intense mitochondrial-like staining (Fig. 3H). The number of 
positive cells and their distribution varies between sections and animals. 
This uneven distribution is not an uncommon characteristic in other 
models where foreign genes are expressed in liver [45–47]. In this 
particular case, one of the elements of the transgenic vector, alpha-1- 
antitrypsin promoter, has been reported to be silenced in vivo [48]. 
However the exact mechanism has not been explored. 

To test the function of exogenous aralar in liver of LAralar Tg;citrin 
(+/− ) or LAralar Tg;citrin (− /− ) mice, we examined its effect in MAS 
activity reconstituted in liver mitochondria. MAS activity dropped by 
~50% in mitochondria from citrin (− /− ) mice (13.9 ± 3.2 nmol NADH 
min− 1 x mg prot− 1) as compared with citrin (+/+) mice (33 ± 4.3 nmol 
NADH min− 1 x mg prot− 1). The effect of LAralar Tg in the liver of citrin 
(− /− ) mice was found to be a small but consistent increase in MAS 
activity of ⁓ 4–6 nmol NADH min− 1 x mg prot− 1 (Fig. 3I). A similar 
increase was also observed when citrin(+/− ) mice were used (not 
shown). MAS activity is regulated by extramitochondrial calcium most 
likely by binding to Ca2+-binding EF-hand motifs present in the amino 
terminal domain of the AGCs [1,28]. Ca2+ addition caused an increase in 
residual MAS activity of citrin (− /− ) mitochondria (1.64 fold) which 
was also found in the presence of the transgene (1.46 fold). (Fig. 3I). The 
relatively small effect of transgenic aralar in the MAS reconstitution 
assay may be explained by its patchy distribution, whereby only a small 

percentage of liver cells have increased aralar levels. In any event, this 
increase, albeit small, shows that exogenous aralar is functional in liver, 
in the context of shuttle activity without affecting calcium sensitivity. 

3.3. Aralar is present in the mouse liver but only at very low levels in 
human liver 

The experiments shown so far indicate that the presence of exoge-
nous aralar in mouse liver and in mouse hepatocytes may restore citrin 
function. However, we found an unexpected high level of residual MAS 
activity in the absence of citrin. Because we have detected by western 
blot the presence of endogenous aralar in our mouse model, the residual 
activity could be explained by endogenous aralar (see Fig. 3E,F). The 
presence of aralar in mouse liver contrasts with conclusions from pre-
vious studies in rat [11] and human liver [13], but aligns with prote-
omics studies in liver mitochondria pointing to substantial expression of 
aralar in the mouse liver ( [49], supplemental Fig. 1), whereas proteomic 
assays in human liver hardly detect aralar [50]. Therefore, we have 
studied citrin and aralar levels in three samples from human liver bi-
opsies and determined the citrin/aralar ratio with the use of Absolute 
Quantification methods, and compared them to the values in mouse 
mitochondria. 

Isolation of mitochondria was required to be able to detect ARALAR 
in human liver, as it was not detected in whole extracts (results not 
shown). As we started from frozen liver samples, we first verified 
whether citrin and aralar are maintained in mitochondria extracted from 
frozen tissue. Mitochondria extracted from frozen mouse liver lose some 
matrix proteins (as citrate synthase, Supplemental Fig. 2) while main-
taining a high protein content and citrin/aralar ratio. Therefore, the 
same mitochondria isolation procedure was applied to human liver 
samples. Whole protein extracts from liver mitochondria (500 ng) were 
trypsin digested and analyzed with a liquid chromatographer Thermo 
Ultimate 3000 (gradient length 120 min) coupled to a Thermo Orbitrap 
Exploris OE240 Mass Spectrometer, working in DDA (Data Dependent 
Acquisition) mode. MS1 and MS2 spectra were used to launch a database 
search, using Proteome Discoverer v2.4 and four different search en-
gines (Mascot, Amanda, MSFragger and Sequest). Additional searches 
were performed using Peaks v7.5. >3000 protein groups were identi-
fied, which included CITRIN, but ARALAR was not among them. 

In order to increase the depth of the proteomic analysis, whole 
mitochondrial protein extracts were separated by SDS-PAGE gels and 
the area around 70, where both citrin and aralar migrate, was cut in five 
slices (Supplemental Fig. 2). Each gel slice was in-gel trypsin digested 
and the resulting tryptic peptides analyzed by LC-MS as indicated above 
(using a shorter gradient). A variable number of proteins, between 350 
and 750 proteins, were identified in each gel slice, confirming that this 
approach increased significantly the coverage of the liver proteome. 
Citrin was identified in all 5 slices, with slice #3 being particularly rich 
in citrin peptides. Aralar was identified as well in slice #3 but the short 
number of peptides identified (eight) suggested that it was much less 
abundant than citrin. We selected three unique (proteotypic) peptides 
(Fig. 4A, B) for each AGC in order to produce AQUA (Absolute QUAn-
tification) peptides that would be used in PRM (Parallel Reaction 
Monitoring) targeted proteomics experiments. These selected peptides 
were common for human and mouse AGCs so they could be used to 
quantify the citrin to aralar ratio in both species. AQUA peptides were 
synthesized in heavy format, HPLC-purified, quantified, and tested for 
linear behavior in tryptic extracts (Fig. 4C–F). We found all six peptides 
suitable for absolute quantification in a targeted analysis. We have used 
them to quantify aralar and citrin in mitochondrial fractions obtained 
from three human and two mouse liver samples (Fig. 4G). 

For human samples, the values obtained for endogenous aralar 
peptides are in the lower range of the calibration curve represented 
using different concentrations of synthetic heavy peptides. This affects 
quantification but reflects the low abundance of aralar in human liver. 
The mean of all values gives a CITRIN to ARALAR ratio of around 397 in 
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Fig. 3. Generation of a transgenic mouse expressing Aralar in liver. A. Schematic diagram of the Liver-Aralar transgene (LAralar Tg) construct. Relative positions of 
forward (F) and reverse (R) primers used for PCR genotyping are showed. B. Immunofluorescence assay with anti-aralar and anti-citrate synthase (CS, as mito-
chondrial marker) antibodies of human (Huh7 or Hep-G2) and murine (AML-12) hepatic cell lines transfected with pLAralar. The enlarged merged images show the 
complete colocalization of aralar (green) and mitochondrial CS (red) signals. Nuclei are stained with DAPI (blue). Scale bar 10 μm. C. Immunofluorescence assay of 
Hep-G2 cells co-transfected with pLAralar and pLCitrinFlag. Merged image shows the colocalization of anti-aralar (green) and anti-Flag (red) signals. Nuclei are 
stained as in C. Scale bar 10 μm. D. Upper panel, genotyping of a litter of 3 mice to detect transgene insertion by PCR amplification. Lower panel, genotyping for citrin 
of the same litter. Controls: H2O (N), wild type genomic DNA (G), pLAralar plasmid (P), and citrin (+/+), (+/− ) or (− /− ) genomic DNA were used. E, F. Immunoblot 
analysis (E) and quantification (F) of aralar levels in liver samples from the indicated LAralar Tg transgenic mouse lines. Quantification relative to the mitochondrial 
loading control (β-ATPase) and to aralar levels in wt mice is shown Data are represented as the mean +/− SEM of 5 (wt), 3 (Tg2–4) mice. ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.005, 
ANOVA and followed by Bonferroni post hoc test. G,H Immunohistochemistry of aralar in PFA-fixed liver sections. Representatives 3,3′-Diaminobenzidine (DAB) 
staining patterns (G) of aralar in liver sections from control (upper panels) and LAralar Tg (lower panels). Aralar-positive cells (brown) appear exclusively in LAralar 
Tg sections but are distributed in scattered clusters (arrows). Right panels show enlarged insets in left panels. Scale bar is 300 (leftpanel) and 100 μm (right panel). H. 
Representative confocal image of immunofluorescence of aralar (green) in liver section from LAralar Tg mice confirming its mitochondrial distribution. Nuclei are 
stained with Topro-3. Scale bar is 10 μm. I. MAS activity was determined citrin (− /− ) liver mitochondria without or with transgene expression (LAralar Tg;citrin 
(− /− )). Experiments were performed in non-stimulated (No Ca2+) and stimulated (10 μM free Ca2+) conditions. Data represent mean ± SEM of six paired mito-
chondrial preparations assayed at least in triplicate. ** p < 0.005, * p < 0.05 Two-way ANOVA repeated measures followed by Bonferroni post hoc test. 
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Fig. 4. Absolute quantification of aralar 
and citrin in human and mouse liver 
mitochondria. A. Scheme of AGCs struc-
ture, showing the N-terminal domain 
harboring the 8 EF hands, the carrier 
domain and the C-terminal domain. B. 
Partial sequence alignments of human 
ARALAR and CITRIN, showing the three 
peptides selected for the AQUA quantifi-
cation in blue, orange and black (colors 
correlate with scheme of panel A). The 
peptides selected are respectively 
conserved in mouse aralar and citrin so 
they can also be used for the quantifica-
tion of mouse samples. C–F. Calibration 
curves generated with AQUA peptides for 
human ARALAR (C) and CITRIN (D), as 
well as for mouse aralar (E) and citrin 
(F). Linear regressions are shown in 
dotted lines. G. AQUA quantification of 
citrin/aralar in three human and two 
mouse liver mitochondrial fractions with 
each pair of peptides.   
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human liver (analysis with 3 peptides) or 560 (analysis with 2 peptides). 
For mouse samples, the signal corresponding to the endogenous 

(light) peptides from both aralar and citrin was high and, therefore, it 
did not affect to the accuracy of the quantification. As for human sam-
ples, two of the peptides give a similar ratio, somewhat different than 
that obtained for the pair of peptides IVQLLAGVADQTK/ 
TVELLSGVVDQTK. This renders a citrin to aralar ratio in mouse liver of 
around 7.8 (analysis with 3 peptides) or 6.4 (analysis with 2 peptides), 
very similar to that obtained (4.5) in the mouse proteomic study shown 
in Supplementary Fig. 1 with data from high molecular weight com-
plexes rather than whole mitochondria. 

The results shown here reflect the low abundance of ARALAR in 
human liver as compared to mouse liver. Hence, the mild in vivo 
phenotype in the citrin knock out mouse [42] may be explained by the 
presence of endogenous aralar in mouse as compared with human liver, 
among other species differences. 

4. Discussion 

4.1. Exogenous aralar to replace citrin 

The citrin (− /− ) mouse does not does not recapitulate traits observed 
in CD patients such as hypoglycemia, hyperammonemia, or cit-
rullinemia among others [42], and it is thus an inappropriate CD model 
for in vivo experiments. However, citrin(− /− ) mouse does show a drop 
in MAS activity in liver and an increase in lactate/pyruvate ratio in liver 
perfusate [42], which can be used as readouts for the efficacy of citrin 
replacement with exogenous aralar. This study shows that exogenous 
aralar can replace citrin functions in mouse liver mitochondria (MAS 
activity) and hepatocytes (NADH/NAD+ ratio), at least to some degree. 
We report a normalization of NADH/NAD+ ratio by exogenous aralar in 
acutely isolated hepatocytes from citrin (− /− ) mice, and an increase in 
MAS activity in liver mitochondria from LAralar Tg:+citrin(− /− ) mice 
compared to that of citrin (− /− ) mice. 

In our study, the increase in aralar levels caused by transgene 
expression in liver is ⁓ 2.25 fold and represents an increase in MAS 
activity of ⁓ 4–6 nmol NADH min− 1 x mg prot− 1, or around ⁓ 15% of 
liver MAS activity (⁓33 nmol NADH min− 1 x mg prot− 1). Assuming that 
exogenous and endogenous aralar have the same activity as MAS com-
ponents, endogenous aralar would contribute to mouse liver MAS in 
about ⁓4 nmol NADH min− 1 x mg prot− 1, or ⁓ 12% of MAS activity in 
liver. Considering the 7.8:1 citrin to aralar molar ratio in mouse liver, 
these numbers would support similar activity of citrin and aralar as 
aspartate/glutamate exchangers, which together with the maintenance 
of Ca2+ sensitivity, would support the use of aralar as surrogate for citrin 
in gene therapy. 

Cao et al. [51] explored the possibility of using a hCitrin-mRNA in 
lipid nanoparticles (LNP) based therapy to treat CD in the double KO CD 
model (citrin and glycerolP-DH/GPD2 KO) [52], in which the lack of the 
second redox shuttle gives rise to an improved CD model. LNP are taken 
up by the liver through the ubiquitous low-density lipoprotein receptor 
[53], which would allow a homogeneous level of hCitrin protein in all 
hepatocytes. While glycemia or MAS activity were not reported in the 
study, aversion to sucrose was found in these double KO mice [51,52], 
which was reverted by hCitrin-mRNA-LNP delivery. The hCitrin protein 
levels attained in the liver of the double KO mouse were calculated to be 
⁓ 2–5% of endogenous citrin [51]. This suggests that a modest increase 
in AGC levels (and MAS activity) as that obtained with the use of liver 
specific transgenic aralar may be able to revert the effects of CD, espe-
cially under conditions in which aralar levels are increased in a mild but 
uniform way throughout the liver. In addition, delivery of aralar-mRNA 
using LNP may be successful in gene therapy for CD. In this regard, the 
delivery of AGC-mRNA LNP or other means of increasing aralar or citrin 
levels in liver needs to be adjusted so as to avoid high levels of either of 
the two which have been associated with different cancer types in liver 
and other tissues [54–57]. However, the citrin KO mouse model does not 

present the relevant clinical symptoms or the acute life-threatening 
hyperammonemia or liver damage in CTLN2, and any aralar-based 
therapy would not provide useful information when used on this 
mouse. Therefore, further studies would require a better CD model in 
which the metabolic derangement of CD could be reproduced, such as 
the double KO (global citrin and GPD2 KO) or double AGC KO in liver 
(citrin KO and liver specific Aralar KO). The use of these and other 
mouse CD models will be required to reproduce the clinical CD symp-
toms in the mouse and to explore the possible reversal of each of them 
with the use of exogenous aralar or citrin. 

4.2. Human redox shuttles in liver 

A most relevant finding in this study is the huge difference between 
aralar levels in human and mouse liver, with a citrin to aralar molar ratio 
of about 400 in human and about 8 in mouse. This difference agrees with 
data from label-free proteomic studies as shown in Table 1 which also 
show that mitochondrial glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GPD2), 
the mitochondrial component of the glycerol phosphate shutttle (GPS) is 
also very much enriched in mouse with respect to human liver (Table 1). 

Human CD emerges as a condition in which the liver lacks the main 
redox shuttles, unlike the mouse, in which an active GPS and aralar-MAS 
still maintain redox functions. This explains the extremely mild 
phenotype of the citrin (− /− ) mouse, and the appearance of some of the 
traits of human CD in the double knock out mouse, lacking both citrin 
and GPD2 [52], clearly indicating that the loss of redox shuttles is a 
major defect explaining human CD. Indeed, hyperammonemia in CD 
patients and in the mouse citrin and GPD2 double knock out is observed 
under fed rather fasted conditions [52], suggesting that the high car-
bohydrate meal which entails redox shuttle activity is associated with 
impaired disposal of ammonia. 

There is increasing evidence that in most cell types the MAS and GPS 
can replace one another and that the total capacity of the redox shuttles 
limits OXPHOS from glucose so that only when these shuttles become 
saturated glucose use is diverted into lactate production rather than 
OXPHOS [58–60]. In other words, redox shuttles limit the fate of glucose 
in most cells and in the case of the liver, they would also limit the use of 
lactate as a substrate for gluconeogenesis. Therefore, increasing the liver 
redox shuttle capacity in CD emerges as a promising strategy towards a 
cure of the condition. 

The finding that aralar can partially replace citrin as MAS component 
in mouse liver is an important step towards its possible use in gene 
therapy for CD. Aralar therapy is expected to increase the redox shuttle 
capacity of the liver and possibly it could also replace citrin as an 
aspartate provider for arginine succinate synthetase 1 (ASS1) and the 
urea cycle, although this remains to be established. As therapy with 
hCitrin may give rise to immune reactions in patients lacking CITRIN 
protein, and ARALAR protein is already present in these patients, the use 
of a hAralar-based therapy is not expected to trigger immune problems 
and could result in a safe way to treat the condition. 

Table 1 
Comparison between Mouse and Human liver redox shuttle components. Data 
correspond to published label-free quantification proteomics from mouse [49] 
or human [50] hepatocytes, or from absolute quantification with AQUA peptides 
of whole liver mitochondria (this study).   

Method Source Mouse 
liver 

Human 
liver 

Citrin/ 
Aralar Relative quantification 

Free-label proteomics 

Mouse: 
[49] 
Human: 
[50] 

⁓ 10.5 ⁓ 3802 

Citrin/ 
GPD2 

⁓ 6.2 ⁓ 535 

Citrin/ 
Aralar 

Abstolute quantification 
(AQUA peptides) 

(this 
study) 

⁓ 7.8 ⁓ 397  
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5. Limitations of study/ additional considerations 

From a methodological point of view, it should be pointed out that 
reconstitution of MAS activity in mouse liver mitochondria is not 
exclusively dependent on aralar and citrin. Basal MAS activity, i.e., that 
observed in citrin (− /− ) mitochondria is larger than that attributed to 
endogenous liver aralar and larger than that observed in mouse brain 
mitochondria from aralar (− /− ) mice [8] which lack the major brain 
AGC. This opens up the possibility that other transport systems that have 
been proposed as mitochondrial aspartate [61,62] or glutamate 
(Slc25a22, Slc25a18 [63]) carriers may contribute to the activity of the 
reconstituted system. Further work will be required to clarify this issue. 
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